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The Cover isn't pretty but it does show why we have not been flying 
for a couple of weeks and also why we must get a s-m-o-o-t-h tarmac 
strip. We think that the fractures in the steel tubing in the tail 
of the Cub are caused by doing up to 2000 landings a year on our 
present strip. 

The Cub fuselage has gone south by road to Carlisle. i.e. to 
the nearest available ARB approved welder. 

It has been said that damage due to our present runway will 
cost us more in repairs and loss of revenue than financing a tarmac 
strip. 
There wa a Committee meeting on 5th May 1974. 
Grants. sWe are still progressing with an application for a grant 
from the Scottish Sports Council. These things take time. 
Tugs. We recognise that we need a stand-by tug and certainly 
several for the October season. Alan is also trying to raise 
another tug somehow. 
Associate Membership. We decided to reintroduce Associate Membership. 
These membersmay flyas passengers only, at normal Club rates, and 
will also receive a copy of the newsletter,(big deal! ) at £3.00 p.a. 



AssistantSecretary W agreed to eappoint an assistant secretary 
to look after Committee meeting . minutes and Club membership, and 
Barbara Clarke has agreed to take the job. So those Sub reminders 
you get once a year will now be penned in a moregentle hand. 
Competition Week A £20 prize goes to the winning glider. John 
Milne and Ron Angus rashly offered to give a bottle of whiskey 
each as minor prizes. This was quickly seconded. We are open to 
offers for other minor prizes. 
Mid WeweeFlying. After considering an alternative proposal we agreed 
that for midweek flying Alan could charge 50p per flight (or £.120
per hour for flights over 30 minutes ) on top of Club rates when 
he is providing instruction and 20 pence a launch when he is providing 
a atu pilot. All subject to VAT. 
This arrangement to run initailly for the summer months. 
Publicity. We are to ggo ahead with a publicity booklet by Ian Taylor 
provided he can cover the bulk of the cost from advertisers. We have 
been given a figure of £140 for 2000 copies. 

Fund raising. Afund raising committee has been formed under the -.leadership of Innes Lovie. They are actively trying to raise £100
this year- mostly for the 0strip- by draws and raffles and .coffee 
mornings and a cheese and wine evening and an open day and a hangar 
dance and and 

Full details in the newsletter as they get organised. 
************************** 

(ADVERT) SOARING PILOT
Spring '74 inthe caravan

on sale 3op. 



Flying If the Cub isn't back at the weekend then the Falke motor 
glider will provide flying at Aboyne this weekend. 

Runway. Another estimate has come in for our proposed runway. This 
one is over £9000 It looks as though we have no alternative but .. to do the . job ourselves

at ABOYNE

NATIONAL LADDER FLYING WEEK 

Saturday 6th July - Saturday 13th July.1974. (inclusive both 'dates) 
Scoaring andHandicaps for week's flying as National Ladder.* 
First Prize £20 to the pilot or pilots of the winning glider. 

. ,.. . 
Minimum qualification: Bronze c or equivlent
Each glider team to decide pilot flying order. 
Daily launch order by draw. 

* Turning point photo evidence only.* 
Glider teams to organise their own retrieves. 
Entrance fee £1.00 per pilot. 
Prizeswill be presented at a function on Saturday 13th July. 
Donations ithe form of prizes from Club members will be 

greatly . appreciated to add to the prize list. 



In conjunction with the other gliding clubs in the area we are 
organising a National Ladder flying week during the second week in 
July. The' aims are to encourage inter-club relationships and gliding. 
Using the National Ladder for scoring should encourage glider pilots 
of all standards to take part. , as bonus points can be scored on 
completion of Silver legs (dist. height). In other words a 
Swallow pilot could complete a SilverC and wipe the board. 
The week should certainly increase cross country distance from 
Aboyne. C have both the Capstan Wean Swallow available to Club 
members dfo the week, and those keen to take part should put their 
names on the list in the caravan. 
Teams can be made up for each machine and individual groups of 
teams can .then elect their own flying order. 
rClu members who cannot be on holiday that week can still compete on 
the two Saturdays and on the Sunday. (on good flight could win.) 
As we are the host club we will be organising the flying etc. and 
volunteers from club members will be greatly appreciated. 
Let'smake this a good week for all. 

Innes Lovie C.F.I.

*Claim forms and information arein the caravan now. 
Photogrpahsof turning points. We will be able to develop black and 
white films (any size) on the airfield. Prints also if really 
necessary. 
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Duty InstructorsOnt heground but willfl i .f ynecessary
May 18th+l9th Bob Rothnie. 

25th+.26th . Ron Angus . . 
June lst+ and Alan Middleton. 

8th+9th InnesLovie
15th+16th Bob Rothnie
22nd+23rd Ron Angus. 22nd is'longest day'at Milltown. 
29th + 30th Alan Middleton

Tug 
May

June 

pilots are 
18th+l9th 
25th+26th 
lst .. 2nd 
8th+ 9th 

15+16th
22nd+23rd
29th+30th

Duty Crew are 
.May 18th+l9th 

25th+26th 
June lst 2nd

8th + 9th . 
15th + 16th
22nd+23rd 
29th+30t.h 

Sandy Mitch.ell. 
John Milne
Roy Wilson . 
William Stephen. 

Sandy Mi tthell. 
John Milne. 22nd
. Roy Wilson

is longest day at Milltown

DickonHovell, Hee tor . Gauld. 
Robert Henderson,Ernie Thomson. 
Jim SpenceIan Taylor. 
I .an. Chisholm Iain. Robertson
Dickon Hovell, Hee.tor Ga.uld 
Robert Henderson,Ernest Tho'mson. Milltown. 
Jim Spence,Ian Taylor

***** 
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Saturday 22nd
An expedition 
Gliding Clubs

N G E s T; 
f. 

Jun.e 1974. 
is being organised 
at Mill town in the 

D A Y

to join the RAF and Highland 
Longest Day flying event. 

We hope to take the entire fleet to Milltown on Friday 21stJune 
and start flying at first light on Saturday (this was 3.25a.m. 
last year.) 
The day ends with a Barbecue and Dance at Milltown on Saturday
evening. 

.. 
a great day's flying with the opportunity t6 have Winch, This .is 

Auto and Aero-tows from a L A R .G E airfield.
I would like as many as possible ofClub members to come on the 
trip, either for the longest day,or shortest night!! 

.. . ... 
Innes Lovie c.F.I. 



WHATITCOSTS
We have no entrance fee to join the club. 
We offer: TRIAL FLIGHT @ £2.50 (to 2000'
thereafter either

MONTHLY MEMEBERSHIP @ £5.00 and flying at normal rates. 
(which can be converted to full membership on payment 

of another £5.00at the end of the month.) 
or 
FULL MEMBERSHIP @ £10.00 for one year from date of joining. 

(@ £4.00 if under 18years old.) 
(@ £5.00 for wife cffull member.) 

We also offer ASSOCAITE MEMEBRSHIP @ £3.00 for one year. 
(associate members fly as passengers at normal rates 
but do not get instruction.) 

For weekly courses run by the club: 
COURSE MEMBERSHIP @ £2.50 for one week. 

GROUP MEMEBERS like the University etc. negotiate their 
own terms each year. 

RECIPROCAL MEMEBERSHI Angus,Cairngorm and Highland Gliding Club
me'mbers fly at Aboyne with membership fees waived. Deeside G.C. 
members . fly at these clubs also with member$hip fees waived. 

****'******* 

Tug Charegs are listed in the caravan. 

Club Gliders including Bocian when operated by Deeside G.C.
3P a minute for the first hour £1.80 at all times. 
2p a minute for second and subsequent hours. 

Tug flights (back seat) by all classes of member @ 50p. 

Alan Middleton providing instruction midweek surcharge 50pence
a flight on above prices. (or £1.20 an hour for flights over 30minute) 
Alan Middleton providing a tug pilot midweek surcharge 20pence 
aa launch on normal club rates

*********** 

ALL PRICES ABOVE ARE SUBJECT TO 10%VAT EXTRA 

ALL PERSONS FLYING MUST HAVE COMPLETED A CLUB MEMEBERSHIP/INDEMNITY FORM
*************** 

PLEASE FILL IN ALL THE DETAILS ON THE PAY_IN ENVELOPE.IT REALLY MATTERS
**************** 



LATE NEWS midnight wednesday. The Cub is back from Carlisle. 
it has been welded - but not to the approved repair scheme and 
we are waiting to see if we will be allowed to fly it.Engineer to 
inspect 
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